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GREAT SLIDE FILLS

CULEBRA CUT

NERES

MEETING MONDAY

500,000 Cubic Yards of Earth Slips Dinner Music, and an Address
Into Canal Without Warning F. H. Fay, Civil I ngineer

of Class of 1893

POSSIBLE REVISION OF PLANS

Much Extra Excavation May Be Neces-
sary to Reduce the Steep Slopes.

Recent despatches from Colon in re-
gard to earth slides in the Culebra Cut
assume a seriousness which to those who
heard Mr. Rourke's talk on the Panama
Canal at the joint meeting of the profes-
sional societies last fall, may seem som e
what out of proportion. On the steep
slope of Gold Hill, the eastern side of the
great cut and directly across from the
town of Culebra, a great mass of earth
dropped into the cut, filling the drainage
cut and swallowing up or obliterating a
steam shovel, a locomotive, two trains
of flat cars, and four railroad tracks.
The obstruction wasattacked immediately
and with night and day work is being
rapidly removed. This particular slide
was remarkable in apparently disproving
the theory generally held by the engineers-
that the cause is always the lubrication
of the sloping rock surface by soaking
rains, aided by the disturbance of blast-
ing in the immediate vicinity; in this
case, however, there had been no rain
for six weeks, and no work had been
going on in the neighborhood for some
time. Furthermoie the impossibility of
foreseeing and preventing these slides,
has led to some rumors of revision of the
original plans, even to the extent of re-
moving enough material at the mots
troublesome points to make their occur-
rence an impossibility. Gold Hill in
particular.shows indications of continuing
to disturb calculations, due to the loose-
ness of the material and smooth, sloping
rockfaces; this one silde made up a twelfth
of the total allowance of 6,000,000 cubic
yards for excess excavation due to slides.

PRESIDENT WITHDRAWS

TIMBER LANDS

Fear that Congress May Neglect

this Action.

The friends of Conservation are be-
ginning to fear that in the haggling and
bargaining over reciprocity the excellent
and urgent suggestions of Pres. Taft
in regard to disposition of the Govern-
ment's coal and timber lands, especially
in Alaska, will be lost sight of, and these
important questions left unsettled. As
the matter now stands, the natural re-
sources of the nation have been indefin-
itely withdrawn from entry by the Presi-
dent, and they will continue -sQ. until
the Whole matter of leases, royalties, etc.,
has been settled by Congress. This
state of affairs prevents thel'development
of our resources, and also'is disturbing
to those who intend to invest in this
direction. The President's redommenda-
tions include terms for leases limited to
fifty years, with minimum royalties to
be adjusted every ten years or so. Under
the same general head comes the matter
of regulation of water power sites. It
was confidently expected 'that Congress
would reach this question during the
session, and that an adjustment would
be'arranged between State and Federal
control ,but hopes of this are now faint.

by

ADDRESS ON LEGAL ENGINEER-
ING

Mr. Fay is Deputy Commissioner of
Public Works in Boston.

The Civil Engineering Society will
hold a dinner at the Union, next Monday
evening at which Mr. Frederic H. Fay
'93 will be the speaker. Mr. Fay is
one of the foremost engineers fo the city
and is deputy commissioner of the Board
of Public Works. He was graduated
from the Institute in 1893 and during
his senior year was president of the Civil
Engineering Society. Mr. Fay has chosen
as his topic for the evening, "Legal
Engineering", giving the relation of Law
to Engineering and as he is a very able
speaker, the meeting will be of great
value to those who attend.

The steward of the Union has promised
an excellent dinner but to aid the diges-
tion and furnish entertainment, the
Tech Orchestra has been engaged for
the evening. All members who have
not secured tickets should do so at once
at the Cage. A full attendance is desired.

PROF. JACKSON

PROMINENT FIGURE

As President Will Preside at Annual
Social Affair of A. A. E. E.

On the evening of Tuesday next,
February 28th, the American Institute
of Electrical Engineers will hold its
annual function at the Astor Hotel in
New York. The affair is to be in the
form of a dance and receptionand promises
to be the most interesting of the annual
functions since the beginning of the
association. All the past presidents of
the association who are still living will
be present. Prof. Dugald C. Jackson,
of the Institute, who is the present pres-
ident, speaks of the coming affair with
much enthusiasm.

The association awards badges to all
its members; and at this annual meeting
it is to award special badges with the
society's insignia elegantly executed upon
them, to its past presidents. Professor
Jackson will be the speaker of the occa-
sion and will award these badges. Mr.
T. C. Martin, the oldest of the living
past presidents, a man well known in
the technical world, will represent the
former presidents withan acknowledge-
ment of Professor Jackson's remarkd.

On the evening of this reception, the
Hotel Astor will witness an assembly of
the most distinguished electrical experts
in the country. Among the living past
presidents of the association, of which
but three are deceased, is another Tech
man, Mr. L. C. Ferguson, '88.

Mike was standing in a freight yard
and saw a train pull out, the locomotive
carrying two green flags. His curiosity

r was aroused and he asked one of the
yardmen, why the engine carried the
green flags. "Why", said the -man,

* "That means that there is another sec-
! tion of the train,-there is more to follow!"

"Hm," Mike mused, "Now I know,
I why my wife has green curtains on the

baby carriage."

FASTEST GAME OF INSTITUTE

HOCKEY SEASON

Crescents Wins from Technology

SCORE; 64.

Brilliant Work For Tech on the Part
of Ranney and Sloane. Crescent Stars,

Percell and Hunter.

At the Arena last night the Crescent
Hockey Club of Halifax, N. S., won a
victory over the Institute Team by the
score of 64, in one of the fastest games
that have been played in Boston this
winter. The Crescent team, really conm-
posed of the best men from the Crescent
and the Wanderers teams, the two star
teams in Halifax, was much heavier
than the Varsity and their exhibition of
speed and team work at times, was spec-
tacular. They brought a large crowd
of rooters up from home with them and
the Institute team was backed by a strong
cheering section which made things
noisy, even to the extent of drowning
that wonderful Arena Band. Capt. Pal-
mer and Bull, the two fast Canadian
forwards were kept out of the game to
be in better shape for the Boston Hockey
Club game tonight, but with these two
men gone from their line-up, the visitors
had it on the Tech men from the start.
Capt. Gould's men showed the same
clean consistent scrappy hockey that
won so easily from Williams last week
but they had more than found their
match. Fighting to the last minute
of play, theywere at all times putting
up a game that kept the Crescent goal
in danger and the opposing players on the
alert.

At the face-off at the beginning of the
first half, the puck was carried down the
ice speedy skating and clever passing to
the Crescent goal and Heinie Stucklen
scored the first point for Technology
after two minutes of play. Then the
Crescent team work began to show and
Ranney was kept busy defending his
goal. Shot after shot from the Crescent
forwards was kept out of the goal by
his clever work. Then Stucklen was
ruled off the ice for one minute for check-
ing and Hunter, the visiting centre,
scored the first goal for the Crescents.
At this tie in the score the banks of
people went wild and the cheering became
a continuous roar. The shooting on
the part of both teams was erratic and
the defence blocked perfectly with both
teams evenly matched until Doc Sloane
scored for Tech again after some very
pretty team work. Almost instantly
Scoville againr scored for Tech and the
half ended with the score 3 to 1 in favor
of Technology.

Again Tech rushed the puck down the
ice, but to no purpose. The play now
became almost wholly around Tech
goal, and Hunter scored twice in quick
succession, to be followed by Condon
and Grant, all the result of fast skating
and pretty passing team work, and Sloane
netted the puck again fot Tech. The
play became fast and furious with the
puck forced from end to end of the big
rink, by the clever team work of both
teams. Ranny continued the brilliant
exhibition until Grant succedeed in scor-
ing for the visitors and the game was
won with a victory for the Halifax team
by a score of 64.

Between the halves an exhibition of
Wright aeroplane was given on the ice.

Owing to an error, the credit for the
song "Every Juliet has a Romeo" ac-
cepted by the Tech Show, 1911 was
misplaced. The author is H. W. Barker,
1914. Mr. Barker is to be congratulated
on having written two successful lyrics
for this year's show.

BRITISH NIGHT

FOR COSMOPOLITANS

Extensive Preparations Made
This National Night

For

INTERESTING PROGRAM

Songs, Illustrated Talks on British
Domains,-Also Maori War Cry.

To-night at the Union, the Cosmopo-
litan Club of Technology will hold a
"British Empire Night". Great plans
have been made by the committee in
charge, to make this affair a very special
one.

The program of the proceedings of
the affair to-night has been drawn up
and is as follows.
1. Introductory Remarks by President

L. M. Sandstein.
2. A talk on Ranching Experiences

in Australia by Mr. L. H. Lehmaier.
3. Song by Mr. H. R. L. Fox.
4. An Illustrated Talk on England

by Mr. E. W. Mason.
5. A violin solo, by Mr. S. R. Morash.
6. Experiences of Health Officers, by

Mr. S. M. Gunn.
7. An Illustrated Talk on New Zealand,

by Mr. Hurst.
8. The "Maori War-Cry" by Messrs.

Sandstein, Lehmaier and Hurst.
9. A Song by Mr. H. R. L. Fox.
10. Canada (illustrated) by Mr. B. H.

Morash.
11. A Violin solo, by Mr. S. R. Morash.
12. An Illustrated Talk on New-

foundland, by Mr. R. J. Murphy.
13. An Illustrated Talk on the Fiji

Islands, by Mr. L. M. Sandstein.
When the program is concluded, re-

freshments will be served.

Flowers as decorations for the dining-
room tables of the Union? Why not?
We understand that the management
considers it a risky venture but we believe
that if a sign like "Gastronomically unfit
for food" were tied to the flowers, they
would be safe.

Haw! Haw! And haw! again, 'We
are almost out of breath, but we still
snicker. The cub reporter who wrote
that "A Song in fifteen minutes" story
has been transferred to Dr. Cook's Vaud-
eville circuit'.

CALENDAR

Saturday. -Feb. 25
2.15-Orchestra Rehearsal.-Union.
3.00-Tech Show Trials-Union.
5.00-Hockey Practice-Arena.
8.00-Cosmopolitan' Club-Union.

Monday, Feb. 27
4.00-Mandolin Club Practice-Union.
5.00-Technique Board Mtg.-Unon.
5.00-1913 Technique Electoral Com.

Mtg.-27 Rogers.
8.00-C. E. Soc. Lecture by Mr. Fay-

Union.
8.00-Orchestra Concert-Union.

Tuesday Feb. 28
1.00-Tech Board Mtg.-Union.
4.00-Glee Club Practice-Union.
4.30-Institute Com. Mtg.-Room A-

Union.
1.30-Union Com. Mtg.-Deans'

Office.

Wednesday-Mar. 1
4.15-Gym. Team Practice-Gym.
5.00-1911 Class Directors Mtg.-

Union.
6.30-Chem. Soc. Dinner-Union.

Thursday--Mar. 2
5.00-Technique Board Mtg.-Union.
4.00-Mandolin Club Practice-Union.
4.00-Glee Club Practice-Union.

TECK SHOW TRIALS---UNION DINING ROOM---3 P.M.
I
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Some years ago it was the custom to
hold semi-annual prize drills in our
cadet corps,followed generally by an in-
formal dance. This custom was discon-
tinued, however, when prize drills were
held only annually. Three years ago
the battalion officers inaugurated a
military hop which they intended to be
an important Tech social affair. It was
looked on, however, by the upper class-
men as a strictly freshman event, with
the result that, while the dance was a
success socially, the fosterers of the idea
lost money. Last year this hindrance
was overcome by having the non-com-
missioned officers join with the others
in running the party, which much im-
proved the success. This year it is the
intention of the sponsers, as indicated
recently in the news columns of The Tech
to make the dance a really student affair,
to which all Institute men are welcome.
As there is no other Tech dance this
term with the exception of the Musical
Clubs's dance and the Junior Prom,
it seems as if the students should respond
to the'idea of broadening the scope of the
affair. It certainly would be unfor-
tunate if the dance should prove a failure
financially if run on this basis. So,
upper classmen, think of the days when
you'once drilled and turn out at the mil-
itary hop.

BOSTON, MASS.,

nology orchestra. Come out to-day.
If you have any ability, hope of ability,
or enthusiasm, quit being bashful-we
want you now.

There will be a concert Monday night
at the Civil Engineer's dinner. The
orchestra will help the gaiety along up-
stairs, when they will play an introduction
to Mr. Fay. It will also probably play
Hook Night.

Auspicious plans may materialize if
the men will simply take a more lively
interest in the organization. There are
only a very few concerts left, and those
that are yet to be given are the ones that
are the most important.

-"Rowdy actions always arise from
brutish instincts. While it must be
admitted that individuals of depravded
instincts often gain admission into even
the smaller universities and colleges
the representative college man is a fairly
respectable example of God's handiwork
Instead of' possessing the personality
caricatured in the Sunday supplement-
a creature of effeminate affectations,
loud clothes, disreputable hat, and the
proverbial cigarette, the average college
man is every inch a gentleman and a true
sportsman."-Purdue Exponent.

HYDROPLANES FOR BOSTON

Model Used by Curtis Under Con-
struction by Burgess Company

Aeroplanes built after the model used
by Glenn H. Curtis in his recent success-
ful trials on the Pacific coast, are being
built by the Burgess Compay in Marble-
head and may soon be seen in the air
and on the water near Boston.

While the hydroplanes used by Mr.
Curtis were only rough models, the ones
now being built in Marlbehead will be
finished in the best possible manner.
The hydroplanes are to be 23 feet long,
14 inches wide and 10 inches deep. They
are to have double planking, of white
cedar on the inside, mahagony on the
outside, with sized and waterproofed
silk layers between. A sectional view
of the hydroplanes shows a semi-spherical
outline with slightly flattened sides,
not unlike a section through an egg.
At the forward end of each hydroplane
is a transverse stationary steel plane,
to prevent too sharp a dip into the water.

These hydroplanes weigh seventy
pounds each and 140 pounds is the weight
of the complete equipment. 

We note this in an old "Technique".
Since this night have happened yesterday,
we reprint it:

Old Lady (reading from "Tech")-
"I did not know that "Tech was such a
religious school. I see that your Christ-
ian Endeavor and Methodist Spiscopal
Society have dinners at the Union next
week"'.

Visiting Tech man (seeing the C. E.
and M. E. Society notices)-"Er-r---eh,
yes.!

HOTEL LENOX
Boylstoh and Exeter streets

Boston
Exceptional Cuisine

Attractive Rooms
Popular Prices

I IF there is a student in Tech who
I is not.familiar with

A vitally important Orchestra rehear- ENGINEERING NEWS
sal will be held in the Union to-day at
2.30. It is imperative that every indivi- let him write for a Free Sample
dual member show up, without fail. This Copy and see our agent
far the rehearsals have been extremely Mr. 
unsatisfactory. Whether or not to hold Mr. O. W. STEWART,
outside concerts-at Wellesley, for in- about special subscription rates
stance,-depends upon the way this'
afternoon's,future rehearsals are attended. ENGINEERING NEWS
Don't pay the piper--be one on the Tech- 380 Broadway, New York
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Silk Scarfs for the Man
With an Eye for Color

The man who desires the subdued as

well as the vivid tones can have his

demands readily satisfied with the

perfection of color harmonies offered

for his approval at our MEN'S FUR-

NISHING SECTION.

A large variety of plain colors in Bara-
thea, Rep and Bengaline Four-in-Hands

50c up

C:. F. HOVEY (D. Co.
35 Summer St., Boston, Mass.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. A. G. Morse, formerly of Morse & Henderson, is prepared toi re-

ceive his customers at his old address, 18 Boylston Street, Room 14, where
he will display selected importations in suitings, overcoatings, efc.

He has secured the services of Mr. C. B. Allen, who, for thirteen
years, has been cutter for H. B. Curtis, Tremont Building.

Mr. Morse believes that in Mr. Allen he has a competent cutter, in-
formed with the latest principles and ideas in the art of cutting.

Your patronage is solicited.

STONE &
CHARLES A. STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88

Tedephone, Oxford' 109

WEBSTER
ELIOT WADSWORTH

EDWIN S. WEBSTERj,'8M
HENRY G. BRADLEE,

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER STONE & WEBSTER--
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION ENGINEERING CORPORATION

GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUBLIC CONSTRUCT
SERVICE CORPORATIONS

In Patronizing our Advertisers Please Mention The Teoh.
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Special Students
List

Undershirts
Drawers
Union Suits
Handkerchiefs
Half Hose -
Night Shirts
Pajamas -

.05
- .- - .05

- - - .08
- - - .02
- - " .04
- - - .08
- - - .10

IlS School Street BOSTON

ERRICK AU THEATREICK

COPLEY SQUARE

Teliephones 2329, 2330 and 233! BackBay

.Hotel Westminster Barber Shop
STYLISH HAIR CUTTING

Special Rates to Students

Free Application of Hannigan's
Hair Tonic with every Hair Cut

Stops Hair From Falling Out

M. J. HANNIGAN, Prop.

COMMUNICATION

Editor The Tech:-
I should like to supplement Mr. Ferris'

idea of having a banquet in the second
week of April, by suggesting to the entire
student body a torchlight parade either
before or after the dinner. The Institite
Committee might appoint a Sub-Commit-
tee to arrange the matter, or the four
classes might each, through their Presi-
dents send delegates to a meeting to
arrange the affair. Whatever is to be
done however, should be done so as to
surely find the co-operation of the whole
student body, and to be worthy of Tech-
nology. There will be hundreds, perhaps
thousands of old Tech men here, and we
want to show to them, that we, too, hold
our Alma Mater as high in our regard,
as they did n their days. Therefore
let Boston be in the sign of the "T".

P. M. S.

COMMUNICATION

The Editor of The Tech:
Dear Sir:-

Because of several questions which
have been asked me I wish to correct
the impression of some fellows that the
incidents mentioned in the communica-
tion of Prac. in Tuesday's issue were
not actual cases. All incidents there
mentioned were actual cases. Only five
Tech Song Books can be found in 'the
Union and those are in very poor condition.
Seventy-five or more have been stolen
(an ugly but true word.) From the
December Century an important article
of several pages length was torn out. It
has been found inadvisable for the House
Committee to furnish blacking in the
Union, because of the continued sudden
disappearance of full boxes. Even the
brush and comb in the lavatory have been
taken. Likewise the 'whisk-broom and
the inkwells in the writing room.

The only way to stop these petty
thefs is by the co-operation of all honest
undergrads. It is hoped that any wit-
nesses of dishonest acts will report the
same to the proper officials, as it is for
the welfare of the Institute that the
perprerators be discovered and punished.

Honesty.

FIRE VIEWED BY
TECH STUDENTS

Last evening a few minutes before
seven o'clock a big fire broke out in the
building numbered 222 Marlboro Street
The flames spread with such rapidity
that it was found necessary to ring in
a second alarm. At moments the flames
broke around the corners of the fifth
story with a very spectacular effect. A
large crowd collected, among whom were
a number of Technology students. The
sight was fascinating to the outsider,
but the residents made every preparation
for a hurried exit, picking up their val-
uables, and indeed it is well that they
did so for the fire rapidly spread down-
ward from above, by way of the shaft.
The cause of the fire could not be ascer-
tained.

TO-DAY'S JOKE COLUMN

The president of a Western college,
at the opening of the first Sunday service
of the first term, read the number of the
new students and remarked that it was
the largest class the college had ever had.
Directly afterwards he read the epistle
of the day, as follows: "Lord how they
have increased that trouble me!"

It was during the Math. Exam. The
student sighed and sighed again. What
would he not give to know that formula.

"liow time doeth fly" he remarked
philosophically ,as he looked at his watch,
under the desk. Then the Prof. jumped
to his feet and cried: "Sir, I insist upon
seeing that watch!" "Yes Sir, with
pleasure," the other said, as he handed
it over; and as the Prof. snapped open
the case, he read just one word: STUNG!!!

The Tech is considering a $35,000 joke
contest for new and original jokes. Among
the other prizes it might offer lodging for
disabled jokesters for what remains of
their natural lives.

PA'

With each package of
Fatima you get a popu-
lar actress' photograph
-also a pennant cou-
pon, 25 of which secure
a handsome felt- college
pennant ( 2x32)-se.
ledion of i 00.

: ': ._ .......- ~~~ :: .. ...:. i' '~ ' ~~ . : : i

sipl

TURKISH

CIGARETTES

lTher' not a better fla

There s not a better than
vored cigarette on top of
earth than Fatimas. Their 

I formation is perfect and
their lead is a pleasure t"
follow. You will discover
the rarest tobaccos skillfully
blended by experts whose

.! knowledge is responsible
for that wonderfully "dif-
ferent" taste.

20forl5 cents. Inex-
pensively packed and you
get 10 additional.

THE AMERICAIN TOBACCO CO. 

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.
Having exceptional facilities for supply-
ing hotels, restaurants, fraternity and

college houses and large consumers

of every sort.

222 SUFIFIER STREET, WHOLESALE ONLY

55 SUMMER STREET
-87 CAUSEWAY STREET
274 FRIEND STREET
6 AND 8 FANEUIL HALL SQ.

Wholesale
and

Retail

In Patronizing our Advertisers Please Mention The Tech

48 HUNTINGTON AVENUE
Tel. 2518-1 B. B.

IThe -ma hloryc Two cd Th cr oi rswv
'The Girls Are Fond of These'

Tech Emblems
Greatest Variety

Lowest Prices

BENT 0 BUSH

HOTEL BRUNSVWICK
BOSTON

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLANS8
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Evenings at 8
MAJESTICM'at W.&· Saat

Greatest Drama in 20 Years

MAD AME

LAST WEEK

SHUBERTDT THEATRESHUBE RulJj! ][ TTemont & Hollis St

Mats. Wed and Sat. at 2

Liebler & Co.'s Production

The Fourth Estate
The Great Newspaper Play

Daily 2 and 8Casl S TeL Tremont 5
Mr. John Craig announces
A Spectacular Acting Version of

Goethe's Dramatic Poem

FAUST

- -_

For Sale at the Union

TEL. 725-M B.B.

MISS SAWYER
Flexotyping Typewriting

485 Boylston St. Opp. Roger's Bldg.

T. J. SOUTHWELL
Stationer and Newsdealer

'Laundry work called for and delivered
CIRCULATING LIBRARY

66 Huntington Avenue, : : BOSTON

' ' INC.
FLOWERS

124 Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield St.,
BOSTON

Notman Photo Co.
OFFICIAL TECH
PHOTOGRAPHER

3 and 4 PARK STREET

TRINITY COURT PETIT LUNCH

UNDER NEW MANGAEMENT

Lunch 12 to2 . 0

Table deHote 5 to 7 . .

25c
35c

$5.50 Meal ticket . . $5.00

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS CO.
YOUNG MEN'S HATS

RAIN COATS AUTO COATS
383 Washington Street, Boston

CATALOG 45 MAILED UPON REQUEST

NOTICES AND CLASSIFIED ADS.
FACULTY NOTICES FREE
ACGTIVTIES, 4c PER LINE
INDIVIDUALS, 8c PER LINE
SIX WORDS TO A LINE

Tech
Dinning
Outl

TECH SHOW

Show Trials To-day, Union
Room at 3 P. M. Everybody

CORRECTION

By a typographical error the name of
Mr. L. P. Ferris, President of the Electri-
cal Engineering Society was mispelled.
The Tech regrets that such was the case.

DANCE ORDER FOR
- BATTALION HOP

Through an indavertant error on the
part of the reporter of The Tech the exact
order of dances for the Battalion Hop
was ommitted in yesterday's Tech, but
is now published. It is as follows:-
1. Waltz 2. Two-step
3. Waltz 4. Two-step
5. Schottische 6. Waltz
7. Two-step 8. Waltz.

Intermission

9. Waltz l
11. Waltz
13. Schottische
15. Two-step

Extras
1. and

10. Two-step
12. Two-step

14. Waltz
16. Waltz

2.

Keep Up-To-Date

The Tech

NOTICE

Students desiring to do stenography
or typewriting in spare hours are re-
quested to see the President's Assistant,
10 Rogers, Office hours 8:30-9;00 and
12:00-1:00 daily and 4:00 to 5:00 Tues-
day, Wednesday, and Thursday.

NOTICE

ePhysician will take into his family,
two students; room with board if desired.
Would consider a student during illness.
Best of -references from former Tech
graduates. Call at 194 Huntington
Avenue, Cor. Cumberland Street.-Suite
A or Phone 3801-J-Back Bay, for
particulars.

Mrs. George W. Galvin.

1911

A list of all men eligible to be placed
on the ballot for Class Day Committee,
will be posted on the bulletin in the
Union about February 13. If your
name is not on the list consult wit h
any of the Class Officers at once, as
after March 1, no name will be added.

H. F. Dolliver, Clerk.

LOST

Leather book abg in E. E. Lab. Mark-
ed W. A. Shepard.

Leave at cage for W. A. Shepherd. 91-2 t

Mr. Carb's
(Friday) and
usual.

sections will meet to-day
Monday, February 27 as

BOSTON OPERA
HOUSE

Henry Russell, Managing Director

Monday, Feb. 20, at 8
MANON

Wednesday Feb. 22, at 8
MANON LESCAUT

Thuisday; Feb. 23, at 8

NEW YORK SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

Friday, Feb. 23, at 8

The Girl of the Golden West

Saturday, Feb. 24, at 2.

LARKME
Sat., Feb. 24, at 8. Popular Prices

LA BOHEME
Mason & Hamlin Pianos Used

OLD ESTABLISHED
DINING ROOM

MRS. H. O. HANSON, Proprieter
Successor to A. G. Cotton

33 ST. BOTOLPH ST.
Best Board in Back Bay Reasonable

Rates
We make a specialty of Serving Tech Students

Lombardy Inn
Boslon's Famous Italian Restaurant
1 AND 2 BOYLSTON PLACE

Preston's
Coffee House

Open All Night
os86 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON

Telephone 2206-1 B. B.

Mlarr. at
PHOTOGRAPHER

160 TREMONT STREET

BOSTON

A Go R i ..

All Goods Required by
Students -at

Macl achlan's
s02 Boylston St.

Drawing Instruments and Materials, eta
Fountain Pens. Text-Books

MR. A. J. SHEAFE

/l3ASTER of DANCING

SHEAFE'S HALL
30 Huntington Avenue

Private-Lesson Daily by Appointmoat

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street

Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT BOTH
OFFICES
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